
EXECUTIVE

China Announces Ban on All Types of Fentanyl

· China announced it will classify all fentanyl related drugs as controlled substances, fulfilling its

promise to the Trump Administration late last year that China would address the issue.

· Fentanyl analogues are more than 50 times more potent than heroin and 100 times more

potent than morphine, are leading cause of opioid overdose deaths in the United States.

· China has long been the main source of synthetic opioids shipped into the U.S.

SAMHSA Publishes Proposed Recovery Housing Guidelines

· The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) is seeking comments

on its proposed guidelines for Recovery Housing.

· These guidelines are intended to provide best practices and strategies on appropriate recovery

housing implementation.

· The comment period will close at 5PM/EST on April 12th, 2019. All comments should be sent

to Recoveryhousing@samhsa.hhs.gov.
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· You can view the proposed Recovery Housing guidelines here.

Judge Strikes Down Trump Administration Association Health Plans

· A federal judge ruled this week in Washington that the administration's efforts to expand the

availability of health plans that don't meet the coverage rules of the Affordable Care Act is a

deliberate and illegal "end-run" around the federal health care law.

FDA Takes Action Against Online Opioid Sellers

· The agency sent warning letters today to two websites it said illegally market unapproved and

misbranded opioids, telling azmedicinalshop.com and donrx.net to stop selling to U.S. consumers.

· The FDA held its second Online Opioid Summit today to discuss ways to reduce the availability

of the painkillers, including by working with website registries.

· FDA has identified more than 450 websites illegally selling opioids since September 2017 and

issued 25 warning letters. It's also worked with Google, Facebook and Instagram, among others, to

ensure those platforms are not promoting online opioid retailers.

Agency Pushes Stricter Requirements for Fentanyl Prescribing

· Drug companies have four months to update their FDA-mandated safety programs for fentanyl

after a study found flaws in the current approach the agency announced.

· According to letters that FDA sent to nine fentanyl manufacturers, prescribers must document

a patient's opioid tolerance with each prescription of fentanyl for outpatient use. Inpatient

pharmacies also are required to begin verifying opioid tolerance for patients who require the drug

while hospitalized.

· FDA also is requiring the development of a new patient registry to monitor for serious events

with the drug, including overdoses.

· The FDA held an August 2018 advisory committee meeting to collect feedback on potential

changes to its fentanyl safety program.

· A February JAMA study also found that at least one-third of patients treated with fentanyl

were not opioid-tolerant — raising their overdose risk — and likely should have been given less
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powerful pain medication. Fentanyl is FDA-approved only for breakthrough cancer pain in opioid-

tolerant patients.

STATE, COUNTY & CITY NEWS

California: California Hospitals See Massive Surge in Homeless Patients: Homeless patients made

about 100,000 visits to California hospitals in 2017, marking a 28% rise from two years earlier,

according to the most recent state discharge data. More than a third of those visits involved a

diagnosis of mental illness, according to the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development.

By contrast, 6% of all hospital discharges in California during that time involved a mental health

diagnosis.

 

California: Bill Would Create Workforce of Certified Peer Counselors for Patients In Need Of Mental

Health Care: The legislation from state Senator Jim Beall (D-San Jose) would require the CA

Department of Health Care Services to establish a certification in four categories: peer, parent,

transition-age youth and family support specialists. There are roughly 6,000 peer support workers

all over the state, and California is one of only two states that don’t have a certification process in

place or in the works. Former Gov. Jerry Brown vetoed an identical bill last year, stating a

certification program would be too costly.

 

Florida: Mayors Hold Mental Health Roundtable: More than 40 mayors from across the state of

Florida gathered in Tallahassee Wednesday to discuss mental health. The leaders say coming

together is the best way to tackle the problem and find solutions. Tallahassee Mayor John Dailey

said, "We experience a lot of the same issues that everyone across the state is dealing with. So, we

really need to come together to tackle these issues." Issues include opioids. The mayors say the

growing epidemic is one of the forces impacting mental health. Ocala Mayor Kent Guinn offered a

solution: he shared the success of an amnesty program in his city. "We had one gentleman who came

in. He said, 'I'm an addict and I feel like I'm about to rob someone. I need some help.' So, we've got

that and it's starting to spread around the country," Guinn said.

 

Florida: Governor Ron DeSantis (R-FL) Reestablishes Office of Drug Control: DeSantis reestablished the

Office of Drug Control to help promote statewide substance abuse prevention and created a

statewide task force to develop a strategy for combating the uptick in opioid use. The office, which

had been created under former Gov. Jeb Bush in 1999, had been cut by former Gov. Rick Scott

shortly after he took office in 2011. Bringing it back was the top recommendation in 2017 by

Florida’s Drug Policy Advisory Council, made up of appointees from various state agencies. Other

states that have been hit hard by the epidemic, such as Kentucky, have such offices.

 

Iowa: Iowa State Senate Passes Work Requirements: The Iowa State Senate has passed a bill requiring

able-bodied adults to work, receive work training, or perform community service in order to receive

Medicaid benefits. According to the Iowa Department of Human Services, 60% of those receiving
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Medicaid benefits are children, with an additional 25% disabled or elderly. Opponents of the bill

state that many of those remaining who receive benefits already work but can’t afford health

insurance, and doesn’t cover mental health problems, those with chronic pain, and other debilitating

illnesses that can prevent employment. Similar work requirement laws were struck down in court in

Kentucky and Arkansas.

 

Montana: House Approves Medicaid Expansion Bill: The Montana House has given its final approval to

the bill continuing Medicaid expansion, which provides health coverage to 96,000 low-income adults

in the state. The House approved House Bill 658 on a 61-37 vote on Saturday, sending it on to the

Senate — where it’s expected to pass.

 

Nebraska: Nebraska Delays Medicaid Expansion until October 2020: The expansion of Medicaid

health care coverage to an estimated 94,000 Nebraskans that was approved by voters in 2018 will

not begin until Oct. 1, 2020. In November, Nebraska voters approved Medicaid coverage for adult

Nebraskans whose income is at or below 138 percent of the poverty level, or approximately $16,000

a year. In order to retain full coverage, the plan provides that recipients must participate in active

health care and health care management and either be actively caring for a relative, volunteering

with a public charity, attending college or in apprenticeship work or engaged in job-seeking activities

at least 80 hours per month

 

Nevada: Legislation Would Make Mental Health Homes Report Deaths to State: Senate Bill 457 would

expand the reporting requirements to a “facility for the dependent or home operated by a provider

of community based living arrangement services,” including residential rehabs. In Nevada, only

medical hospitals are required to report sentinel events, defined as unexpected injuries or deaths, to

the state. Health care facilities, such as homes for the mentally ill, residential substance abuse

treatment and sober homes, are not required to report client deaths to the state. in Nevada and

some other states, the number of deaths at non-medical private facilities, where private insurance

picks up the tab or patients pay cash, is unknown because of gaps in reporting requirements that

allow residential treatment and other deaths to go unreported. The state legislation also calls for the

Division of Public and Behavioral Health to “compile and post on an Internet website maintained by

the Division information concerning the licensing status and quality of (1) facilities for the treatment

of abuse of alcohol or drugs; (2) halfway houses for recovering alcohol and drug abusers; (3) medical

facilities that provide treatment for the abuse of alcohol or drugs; and (4) unlicensed programs for

the treatment of alcohol or drugs.

 

Utah: Partial Medicaid Expansion in Utah goes into effect: A pared-down version of a Medicaid

expansion measure in Utah goes into effect, paving the way for up to 90,000 people to enroll in the

program. Utah residents last year voted to expand Medicaid coverage to those who earn up to 138

percent of the federal poverty level — roughly $17,000 for individuals and $35,535 for families of
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four. But the state’s legislature got approval from the Trump administration for a different version of

an expansion, this one to cover those earning up to 100 percent of the poverty level. The plan also

imposes work requirements on Medicaid enrollees, but those changes, if approved, won’t be

effective until 2020.

 

Brazos County, TX: Local Law Enforcement Participate in Mental Health Training Program: The week-

long training program, hosted at The Brazos County Sheriff’s Office, gave local jail staff the

opportunity to learn about the different types of mental illnesses, and how to recognize the signs

and symptoms. On Thursday, the students got to practice the skills they learned earlier in the week

with an actor portraying an inmate with mental health issues. The goal of the program is to ensure

that inmates receive proper treatment while in custody.

 

Broome County: Declares State of Emergency On Opioids: After 10 drug-related deaths so far in

March — six overdose deaths within 10 days — a State of Emergency has been declared in Broome

County. Investigators suspect fentanyl, a powerful synthetic opioid, as playing a significant role in

recent deaths. A State of Emergency took effect at 2 p.m. Wednesday and will remain effective

"indefinitely," said Broome County Executive Jason Garnar. The declaration's objective, he said, is to

enable officials to more quickly and effectively utilize resources to counter the significant increase in

drug overdoses. At the end of 2018, Broome County saw 70 days without a drug overdose death. In

January and February of 2019, there have been three confirmed deaths per month.

 

Orange County, CA: Orange County Authorizes Funding for Hospital Mental Health Unit: Orange

County supervisors authorized funding this week to develop a unit at a Costa Mesa hospital to serve

people experiencing a mental health crisis. Tuesday’s vote by the Board of Supervisors approved a

three-year, $13.3-million contract for the crisis stabilization center at College Hospital, an acute

care facility. The unit is expected to operate year-round and serve an average of 18 people per day,

according to the county.

 

Green Bay, WI: Launched Homeless Outreach Team:  Green Bay Police Department announced the

creation of a Homeless Outreach Team. The Green Bay Police Department together with the Brown

County Homeless and Housing Coalition have partnered to create a Homeless Outreach Team

(HOT). The team is dedicated to doing street outreach. The collaboration is a very big step forward

in solving homelessness in the area.

 

Las Vegas, NV: Narcan Now Available in Vending Machines: Narcan is now available in vending

machines within the Las Vegas valley. To use the vending machine you have to register for the

syringe exchange program. Then you will get a specially programmed card that allows you to get free
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kits from the device.

 

Manchester, NH: Mayor Joyce Craig’s Budget Request Includes New Staff for Mental Health and

Substance Abuse: Mayor Joyce Craig announced her FY20 budget, which adds two new city staff

members to address substance use disorder, mental health and homelessness.

 

Myrtle Beach, SC: Launched a Homelessness Task Force: The City of Myrtle Beach is taking a new

approach to help those in our community living on the street. City council passed a motion this week

to create a homeless task force.

 

San Francisco, CA: Mayor Breed Names City’s First Director of Mental Health Reform: Dr. Anton

Nigusse Bland will serve as the city’s first director of mental health reform, Mayor London Breed

announced Wednesday at the Dore Urgent Care Clinic, a crisis intervention center. Bland, the

medical director for psychiatric emergency services at San Francisco General Hospital, will review

the city’s behavioral health system and make recommendations on improving it. That review will

include increasing programs that work, eliminating those that don’t and determining where the gaps

in the system are, such as what types of facilities need more beds for the homeless and mentally ill.

As Breed plans to expand San Francisco’s behavioral health system, she said she knows that

“everything isn’t working,” and that the city first needs to make sure it’s using its current resources

effectively. Dr. Nigusse Bland is a board-certified psychiatrist and addiction psychiatrist and will step

away from his role from Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital as medical director of

Psychiatric Emergency Services.

 

IN OTHER NEWS

GAO Report Shows 70% of Adults with Addiction and Mental Illness Go Untreated

·         The top reasons were costs, stigma and challenges accessing treatment, according to a 2017

federal survey.

 

·         The GAO noted people with untreated behavioral health conditions often also have untreated

physical conditions. While 27 percent of Medicaid enrollees had mental health and addiction issues,

they accounted for more than half of all Medicaid spending.

 

·         Read the report here
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Curbed Article Highlights Affordable Housing Shortage and Effects it Has on Health

·         Most large U.S. cities have a shortage of affordable housing, and that has a ripple effect on low-

income families' health, Curbed reports, citing a new study that adds to the growing focus on social

determinants of health.

 

·         "Half of renters surveyed delayed health care because they couldn't afford it, and 100 percent

of medical professionals surveyed said they had dealt with patients in the past who expressed

concerns and anxiety about affordable housing. When these doctors and nurses advised patients to

reduce stress, [92%] said financial issues were their biggest stress trigger."

 

·         A handful of state Medicaid programs and health systems have both recognized this link, and

are steering some of their health care dollars toward affordable housing.

 

Health Affairs Study in West Virginia Shows Medicaid Expansion Increased Opioid Treatment

·         West Virginia is the epicenter of the opioid epidemic, and the state's decision to adopt the

Affordable Care Act's Medicaid expansion has made treatment much more readily available.

 

·         A study published in the new issue of Health Affairs tracks the change in treatment levels

among West Virginians covered by the Medicaid expansion.

 

·         The number of people diagnosed each month with opioid use disorder nearly tripled from 2014

to 2016, the authors found.

 

·         About one-third of people diagnosed with opioid use disorder in 2014 were prescribed

buprenorphine — the leading medication-assisted therapy for opioid dependence. By 2016, that was

up to 75%.

 

·         Medicaid covers about 25% of all adults suffering from opioid addiction, per the Kaiser Family

Foundation.

 

Americans Borrowed $88 Billion To Pay for Health Care Last Year, Survey Finds 

·         Americans borrowed an estimated $88 billion over the last year to pay for health care,

according to a survey released by the Gallup organization and the nonprofit West Health.
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·         The survey also found that one in four Americans have skipped treatment because of the cost,

and that nearly half fear bankruptcy in the event of a health emergency.

 

·         There was a partisan divide when respondents were asked whether they believed that the

American health care system is among the best in the world: Among Republicans, 67 percent of

respondents said they believed so; that number was 38 percent among Democrats.

 

Telemedicine, urgent care use on the rise

·         A new white paper released today from the nonprofit FAIR Health looked at medical pricing and

other health care trends from 2012 to 2017 and found that people in the U.S. used more telehealth

services and urgent care centers in 2017 than during the previous year.

 

·         Use of telemedicine services grew nationally by 53 percent between 2016 and 2017, with 55

percent growth in urban areas and 29 percent growth in rural areas.

 

·         The use of urgent care centers in urban areas increased by 15 percent in 2017 compared to

2016, while staying the same in rural areas.

 

·         Emergency department use decreased 2 percent between 2016 and 2017 — by 1 percent in

urban areas and 10 percent in rural areas.

READING MATERIAL

 

USA Today: Addiction at Work

CQ Roll Call: How is Congress handling opioids? We followed the money

Vox:  The opioid epidemic is increasingly killing black Americans. Baltimore is ground zero

State Tech Magazine: How Tech Helps State and Local Governments Battle the Opioid Crisis

WebMD: Local Leaders Back Narcan to Stop Opioid Overdose Deaths

 

OCJ: Breaking the Stigma of Mental Health in Farming

 

Best,
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Joel E. Miller

Executive Director and CEO

American Mental Health Counselors Association
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